
orchid digital rounding solution
Ensure a safe and well-equipped unit with 
Environment of Care Rounding

Patient satisfaction is shaped not only by the clinical services provided but also by the quality 
of the care environment. Orchid’s proven Environment of Care rounding guides capture 
meaningful data to drive improvements and automatically alert the appropriate team member to 
resolve patient safety or care environment issues in real-time.
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At-a-Glance

HCAHPS Results

Orchid gives your team the information 
and tools it needs to consistently 
provide patients with high-quality care. 
Our rounding platform integrates into 
existing hospital systems, such as EMRs, 
HR platforms, and data warehouses, 
to fit seamlessly into your workflow. 
Featuring an easy-to-use interface 
with completely customizable guides, 
checklists, and reports, Orchid delivers a 
personal experience to each user.

• Multi-platform solution, runs on
     any web-enabled device

• Robust analytics platform with
     custom reporting options

• Tags and filters to identify high-
     risk safety issues
  
• Intuitive in-app dashboard

• Automatic alert routing 

Increase in Responsiveness 
of Staff Members

15%

Increase in Hospital 
Environment

10% 8%

Increase in Quietness

+



 `

Improve Organization-Wide Safety, Optimize Issue Resolution, 
and Increase Patient Satisfaction
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Contact us at info@cipherhealth.com to see how Orchid can improve your rounds.

Joint Commission 
Readiness

Safety Rounds

Environmental 
Services 

Hand Hygiene Audits

Unit Observations

Infection Prevention 
Checklists

IT Rounding on 
Equipment

Fall Prevention Rounds

Organization-Centric Rounding Types

While organization-centric rounds are 

happening throughout many healthcare 

organizations, data collection is often 

haphazard and disconnected across 

teams. Orchid brings standardization, 

collaboration, and efficiency to the 

rounding process, leading to improvement 

across the entire organization.

Orchid’s adaptable interface allows for a diverse and comprehensive list of use cases. 
Whether alerting the housekeeping department to a spill or ensuring that all steps are 
followed to prevent a central line infection, our Environment of Care scripts ensure a safe 
and prepared environment for both staff and patients.


